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CHAPTER 1

UNEMPLOYMENJ:

ITS SOOIAL AND ECONOMIC COSTS.

I NrRODUCTI ON

The unemployment of large numbers of people in Canada has

beoome an important pUblic problem, gravely affecting the health,

morals and general welfare ·of the people of this Dominion. Be

cause of changing industrial conditions,.most or this unemployment

is involuntary, and caused by conditions beyond the power ot pre

vention by the unemployed person. The worker 1s exposed to the

risk of unemployment from a variety of reasons, such as, rapid

shifts in demand; the development of substitute products; intro

duction of machinery; technological improvements; business

reorganization, and mergers. The type of unemployment, however,

that falls with the most crushing weight upon the worker is that

which results from industrial depreSSions. In such prolonged

periods of unemployment, the worker's resources are diminished. or

even eXhausted, and he is often forced to turn to public or private

che.ritYli

During periods of unemployment and depression, the lack of

a systematiC provision for the eventuality of unemployment brings

about an unfair and unjust distribution of its inevitable costs.

Employers, not .having set up previous reserves against unemployment,

are unable, because of declining business income, to maintain their·

labour force. The expense is thus thrown upon the individual

worker, private charity and public relief. Landlords and tradesmen



continue to give credit to the unemployed, often at a heavy loss

to the~selves. Many families are thrown upon relatives for sUPpo~t6

The relief of the unemployed diverts community funds from their

proper functions, such as, care for the socially maladjusted, and

permanently defective and dependantlndividuals. ~nds are appro

priated by municipal, provincial and domi.nion governments for °

necessary relief, thereby making taxes unduly burdensome when people

can least atrord to pay them•.

THE PROBLEM CONSIDERED

The problem .of unemployment lies in a very special sense at

the root of most.other social problems. Reasonable security ot

employment for the bread-winner is the basis or all private duties

and all sound social action. At one time,thls reasonable security

was assumed as aXiomatic, but or late years, it is the insecurity

of labour which has become axiomatic. ThUS, there has been a

steady growth of the sense of public I'esp,0nslbility foro the c~~e
-00

of the unemployed. This has resulted in a growth of knowledge and

understanding. The last census, for example, made a definite

point 6f finding out just how many people were unemployed,and why.

The evil to be analyzed is that of the maladjustment between

the supply of,and the demand for, ~abour. Th~refore, the problem

which we will consider will deal, not with SA. palliative alone,

but with a method by which this maladjustment may be diminished.

With this in view, the problem of Unemployment Insurance must be

approached as a constant influence upon the whole system of industry

and labour,and not from the standpoint qf a temporary relief measure.

There are, no dOUbt, economic forces Which tend. in the long

run to adjust supply and demand in regard to labour 85 in regard to



all other commodities. The adjuatment. of the supply of labour

to demand 15 only at: the mO$t general character, and the demand

is ultimately governed by the supply. The pr~ce88 of adjustment,

moreover, is not" and can not be, checked in the long run by

deficiency in the demand for the products of labour, because the

total demslnd for these products might be regarded as· infinite ..

Sir Wm .. Bevel'idge ccmes to the conclusion that Une.mployment does

not represent "gen~ral failure of adjustment between growth of

the supply of labour and growth of the demand" but that it "does

represent specific imperfections of adjustment"*, which are due

chiefly 'to changes in the industrial structure ; fluctuations :in

industrial activitYj8nd the excessive .labour reserve caused by

lack of centralized organization and improper coordination of

labour and industry.

ECONO.IO/~ES.OF tl:OJPLO'!ME!!

(1) Loss in Wages to the ·Workers .. T,his loss, causes a great

,contraction of purchasing power, and fear or unemployment causes

a further contraction.. ,

$6,846,ooo,ooe
6,602,000,000
4,158,000,000

1929
1930
19~'S1

,.

(2) Loss of' markets to merchants,· and manut'aot,urers. The extent

of this loss is shown in the gross value of production for Canada...

The figures are;-

(3) Loss from unused fixed capital .. Thts loss is obvious, since

)

I

so many industries are operating at a small percentage of their

capacity ..

(4) Loss from restriction of output on the part of workers, induced

Unemployment; A Problem of Industry.. Page 14.



by fear of unemployment. This loss results from the tendenoy of

4.

workers to make work "last" by reduoing their effioienoy and

productivity. This loss is offset somewhat by those workers who

have to work harder In order to hold their jobs.

SOCIAL EFFEOTS OF UNEMPLOYMENr

In spite of all provisions for dealing with distress from

unemployment, many families have been broken up and children

taken from their'parents to be placed in institutions and foster
.\ f.

homes, because of lack of employment of the bread-winner. It has

become"smatter of public concern that numbers of homeless boys

are wandering over the cou~try, exposed to all the temptations of

vagrancy and crime. The" insecurity, strain, undernourishment and, -

even hunger ofi- chi'ldpen.,. many of whom have not proper clothing,

has had devastating effe~ts ~pon them. and may permanently affect

the character and health of these future oitizens of our Dominion.

The reluctance of self-respecting, self-supporting c1tizensto

apply tor' charity has orten caused bitter suffering screened from

the public eye.

In ~ddition to having a pronounced effect on physical health*,

a prolonged period of unemployment has often had a detrimental

effect on" the mental health of the victims.. CynicisM"and loss of

confidence in society and respect for government» have been growing.

Rioting and demonstrations by the unemployed have appeared in

certain centres. The hopelessness resulting from months of un-

employment is undermining the inttiatlve,responsibll1ty, self'

reliance and self-respect of the individual unemployed and their

f'aml1ies.

*United8tates Children's Buteau, Bulletin {}125 ..

-----------------"--_.- --..-.------------=--_.. _- --~--_.-.-------~---_..~~.-_._--------, .. _.



THE PURPOSE OF THIS THESIS·

These conditions cannot be prevented as long as things

remain as they are. There seems to be only one solution to the

problem, and that obviously is steady employment. Lacking this

solution, many people believe that unemployment insurance would

be a great help in stabilizing the purchasing power and morale

of the people. On the suX'face 1 this idea appears reasonable.

In a system as presently organized, business oycles are ineVitable.

Unemployment caused by the recurrence of these cycles 1s so io

sepa~able from the system as to make it a risk incident of business

and industry, Why not have government an~~ industry build up

reserves in good years tameet this occurrence? Tbis~ it is

claimed. would shift the burden unto the shoulders of those who

should rightly bear it & It wl1:l be our task to review the question

of Unemployment Insurance and its SUitability for Canada.



o B APT E R 2.

PAST ATTElfPr:SAT THE SOLUTION OF THT£. PROBLEM"

HISTORY OF UNEMPLOyftlENr ,

UneI!'1ployment 1s no new thing" Ev~r since men began ,to

congregate in large groups, certain among them have had little or

no work. In .Attica 1n 410 B.C., the sta,te, becoming concerned

over the large numbers of unemployed, began a relief system which

paid two obols a day (about siX cents) to each needy person.

This principle was bad, however, and because of the inoreasingly.

heavy outlay-required, the state had to cancel the id,ea. Thus.,

thefil'st recorded system of unemployment relief was a tailure.

Rome, tq,o, had its unemployment problems and the Emperors tried

to placate the mobs by bread and shows" The unemployment in

these times was due to the lack of a labour market in cltles,

there being no large-scale production. The farmer, forced off

theland~ could find no job. The. Gr~eks and Romans knew the

problem but could not find the solution. All through the Dark

Ages unemployment was expressed in brigandage. but with trie rise of

the modern industrial system, unemployment became a more pressing

problem. However, with the New World as Ii safety valve, the

problem did not become overwhelming. In recent years, however,

the problem haa become of major proportions and much thought 1s

being given to its solution.

LABOUR LEGISLATION IN ENlLAND·

In order to trace the evolution of public responsibility as

regards to the labour foree, it might be well to give briefly an



outline of English Labour Legislation.

The first step taken by the government in England to control

theconditlons of labour took place after the economic disloca~ion

caused by the Black Death in 1348. The Ordinance of Labourers was

formulated to guarantee a steady and adequate supply of labour at

wages prevailing before the Plague~ In 1636, in the reign of Henry

The Eighth, an: Act was passed making it an obligation of the

Parishes to look after their de8titute~ In 1562, The Statute of

Artificers reaffirmed the Ordinance of laboure~s, and its additions

were formed to curb soc1al and economic instability by preventing

indigence through compuisory employment and apprenticeship, and by

restricting the migration of workerso Its provisions were closely
c

related to the Elizabethan Poor law, whieh provided sustenance in

return for a eertain amount of relief worko This provision was

inserted to decrease the beggary and vagrancy w~ioh had become so

prevalent. The Act of Settlement of 1662, was formulated to keep

people inside the.ir own Parish" and so giving each. Parish only its

own poor to look after. With the consequent immobility of labour,

industry was strangled, until in 1795 'tine Aet ,was changed so that

only destitute people could be sent back to their Parishes, Just
. ,-

previous'to this time, Gilbert's Act had improved poor-J,aw admini ...

stration and introduced less narrow and more humane regulations"

In 1795, in the Village of Speenhamland, it-was decided to

supply the destitute with monetary ass1stanee$ Which was to vary

with the price level" This became known as the Speenhamland law

and it was Widely adopted throughout the Kingdom. The principle

brought out, was that every man had a right to a minimum of sub-



:dstence il and if he was unable to earn it, society owed him that

which he lacked,,· In the early part of the 19th century, the relief

became a crippling burden and in 1832 a Royal COnnntseion made III

survey of the system" A new system was the outcome of the

deliberation~

The New Poor Law system of 1834 laid down the cardinal

principle that relief should only be given to the able-bodied poor

and their dependants in a well-regulat'ed workhous'e, under conditions

inferior to those of the humblest labou~er outsldeo Natu~ally there

was much discontent ,but the cost was r~duced tremendGufJly. The

development of democracy and the growth of a humanita~ian ~eeling'

lessened the harstiness of the aystem,but the system has COme

through the years with no major changes, although it has orten been

found inadequate and unjust ..

The Old Age pension Act, marked a step inbumanitarian legis..

lation whe,n, 1n 1908, it took many aged people off the Poor-taw

Relief.. The next great change in lal:>,ourLeg.1slation took place

1n 1912, When an'Unemploymerit Insuranoe Act was passed as,&.n

experiment __ The Wa~ put aside any thought of Labour Legislation

but 1n the dislocation after the war, the Poor Law System, coupled

with the Unemployment ·In~u:rance Act, could not preventw1despread

suffering, and 80 outdoor relief was given freely. Neville

Chamberlain tried to bring out a reform in 1925, but nothing was

changed and the Poor Law remains a severe burden on the count~y..

The cost of the Poor Law system in 1928-1929 was about t 2oo,000,000

for England and Wa~esj) and when $2'70,000,000 1s added for Unemploy

ment Insurance, the burden is indeed great.



------------

HISTORY OF UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

The National Unemployment Insurance scheme of Great Britaln

was instituted 1n 1912, its objective being to provide assistanoe

during unemployment to contributors insured under the echemeo Prior

to tbisthere was no national system of compulsory insuraneee Bow~

ever, from the middle of-the 19th century, the need of insurance

had been recognized and several trade unions and friendly societies

had collected funds to assist unemployed members. !he use 'of public

funds for this purpose was first applied in SWitzerland in 1893, when

several towns and cantons established voluntary fund.s - st. Gall first

applied a compulsorysyatem but it lasted only two years.. A more

general and, successful system was developed in Ghent 1n 1900, 1n

which the local government supplemented the benefits paid by tr~de

unions or voluntal'Y unemployment f'un<la, to their members.. This

soheme received most support in Belgium, Holland and Franee.

The British scheme of compUlsory insul'QJ:}ce was f1rstapplied.

to a few'trades by way of experiment" Since there was 8;compllrat1vely

small amount of unemployment from 1912 to 1920, the fund had a

balanee in 1920 of $111,000,000. An Act,inl920 extended the scheme

to all manual workers earning less than 61,200 it year, With the

exception of farmers, domestic servants, pensionable teachers and

'permanent employees of local authorities and pUblic utility eompanies.

Just at the 'time When this ACt, was coming into foroe, the great

depr$ss1on began, and the number of unemployed-increased rapidly.

As fA result, there has been a continuously heavy drain on the fund,

a fact which has necessitated almost a score of Acts,chang1ng the

system to suchan extent as to make it almost entirely new,

Practically anyone ov&r sixteen who shows that he is able and willing



to wOl'k~ oan receive benefits indefinitely" !his departure from

'the actuarial basis has resulted in anenormOUB debt to the govern...

ment but the latest press reports still pronounce the scheme a

success, taking all things into consideration.

At the pt'.esent time • there are sillghtly less than fifty

millions of labourers in the world who a~e covered by Unemployment

Insurance" of a. governmental nature .. Ot' cthis number. 90%"8.1"e

covered by compuleory legislation and the remainder by voluntary

syetel'lls. Except for app:rQxlmately 150.000 workers 1n Queensla.nd.

and £lama.ll number in New Zealand, this 'body of insured persons is

confined to the British Isles and Europe., In tbe United States and

Canada, the only unemJ)lQyment insurance 1s that sponsored by trade

unions a-nc1,employers benefit plans .. or schemes set up byemployere .

and workers jointly. Th~re Is, bowever, a movement 1n the United

states and Canada. for Unemployment Insurance, and various sohemes

have been proposed.,

WHAT CANADA BAS> nONE ABOUT UNEMPLOYMJUff. _ _, _'. _: _. -_- It'" -__ --:__ -: "'!"**':_ .,___ __ _ _ _ _ '. ,. T

oanada's unemployment problem was not of a serious nature

prior to 1921. Canada had been expanding at such a rate that the

demand for labour had alway~ been nearly equal to the.upply., The

. demand began to fall in 1914 but the Great War temporarily raised

it again. Atter the War, the labour market becam.e glutted due to

- 350,OOo--returned sold1ers btHlOJ'Alngel-i~ible foro -product!¥. -labour.

targe soale relief was ,found necessary and a total of $~,OOO.OOO

was spent in the Winter of 1919~lg20e The government also spent

over $80,000#000 1n placing returned sQldiers on farms.

From 1920 to 1930 the Dominion Government was not bothered

10. '



with unemployment relief, this being lett to municipal and pro

vincial authorities and charity, but in 1930 the Dominion Govern..

ment bad to pass the Unemployment Relief Act specifying tbat the

sum of $20,000,000 be expended in asslstinga,program of public

11~

works and relief. In 1931, Parliament enacted the Unemplo'yment

and Farm Reliet Act, which was to assist in alleViating distress

in Oanada - the bill was re-enacted in 1932. Ina4ditlon,the

Rellef Act, passed in 1932. provided for direct relief measures

In preference to a public works program. because of the heavy

e~pense of the latter.. The Act also provided fOl" a back-to-the-,

land movement in Which persons on direct rellef could be transferred

to a farm, the government bearing the cost.. The Relief Act of 193~

prOVided a DOminion subsidy of $20~OOO.tOOO for relief undertaking.,

and for 88813tan061n defraying the coats of sale and distribution

of natural products.

Thus we see that the work of Unemployment Relief has been

under tl1.ree main headings - (1) Direct; (2) Public Works and

(3) Back-to-the-Land movement. Direct rellef'1s only a temporary

measure whieh has no redeeming features, except its simplicity and
, "

its ability to keep peop~e from dying of starvation. Public Works

prograMS are sound theoretically but weak 1n practice; those

carried out in Canada thus tar have had a range of inefficiency
~,

of from five to three hundred percent. in comparison with straight
- -- - - -- - - - -------- --- ------ - - --

business transactions.· The Back-to-the-Land scheme has not been

a success due to various factors such as lack of farming experience

ot those sent out, and the lack of agricultural equipment on account

ot the expense entailed.. It 18 a much sounder polley to endeavour

to keep the present farmers on the land.

*Oanadian Political Sc~enoe ASSOCiation, 1932.
H. M. Cai!,sldy",

f\



In the Canadian system of unemployment reller~ there are·

obvioue deficiencies and tor this reason there have been many

suggestions ror improvement" among them that of Unemployment

Insurance ..

In Canada! a few trade unions have unemployment benefits,

and in 1930, over $060,000 Was ;aidout for uneinployment and

travel1:tng bene.fits ~ ThElPr~aldent and SeO,retary of the 'rPades

and Labour Cot)gress ot Oanada both advooate unemployment insurance

of a I}om1nlon-wlde charaoter~ In Q;u$bec, a SOCial Insux-ance

Ccmmisslon, after returnIng from Europe 1n 1931, advocated the

adoption of Unemployment Insurance, but of a different nature

to tbat ot England. Premier Bennett seems to be inclined 1n the
- .

samedb;oeetion &.s heste.tes that ttthe Government w1111ntroduoe

an. Ul'ielilploymen~ Infjurab.ee Scheme ~ to which the wo.rkers." employers ~

the provlnO-es and the Dominion will all contribute. before the

tarlno!' the present Parliament expires in 193-5."* At least.

8e1'10\1I1 thought is being given to this brench of social l~gislatlon.

NOTE: Since writing the above, the Toronto Daily Star of
February 1'7, 1934 states that Pr'emier Bennett advises
he will'not introduce an Unemployment Insurance· scheme
during his term of Government 1 because of the heavy

-------t't-coat entaileQ---a1'l<l-beeause suoh " program could· not be
started during Ii depression.



CHAPTER 3

UNEMPLOYMENr IN CANADA.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION CONOERNING UNEMPLOYMENr
" .

Ie Thecens1,1S figu.res are the most :reliable data we have for

finding the extent of unemployment in Canada, but they have two

great limitations, (a) the figures are only collected decennially;

(b) they deal with only half of the labour force - the wage

earners. The figures, however, are quite accurate as far as they go.

2. "The Dominion Bureau of Statistics receives reports each month

from most of the larger employers of labour throughout Oanada, in

all industries eX.capt agriCUlture, fishing, hunting and highly

specialized businesses. These reports are arranged into an "

employment index Which gives a general idea of employment, but

which has several. limitations, such as: (a) it represents only

the numQer of people at 'work; (b) it is not weighted for the secular

trend; (c) it doe~ not COnsider the number of days the people are

employed; (d) it covers only about one~fifth of the labour force;

(6) the index numb.er 1s difficult to adapt to other data.

3. The Department of LaQour receives reports from local trade

unions t~roughout Canada, showing the numbers G.fomeDioel'e"whoO~wepe~~o~~~~

unemployed during the period under revie~. These figures' are

arranged in a percentage of unemployment and this 1s re~dlly

adaptable to other data. The main limitations of thesereports are,

(a) they cover only organized labour - a small part of the total

labour rorce; (b) they do not consider the days of unemployment

suffered "by the workers.



4. The Department of La'Qour receives reports from thesixty...tou:r

oft'lces oltha Employment Service or·Oanada,.showlng the number of

applications for work~ the eXisting vacancies, and the number of'

people placed in positions9

when estimating unemployment.

~h~se figures are of little value

our task comparatively easy, but for 1933 the most adaptable figures

are thoaesupplted by the Trade Unions. On June 1st, 1931, the

percentage of unemployment, according to the census r~gures fo:r:'

Th~Trade Union, rlgure for the same

The~e is an evident lack of correlation here;

bhttlifs'is ,<1~e perhaps to the fact "that the 'Wage earning class includes
". , '

a greater proportion of casual labourers, women and adolescents,

among whom the unemployment rat 10 ia higher ~ HoY{ever, the degree

of correlation between the census and trade union rigures 1s

surflCient to allow us to assume that the Trade Union figure8 otter

a fairly adequate indication otthe trend of unemploymen~.
- .~

EXTENt OF UNFJlPLOYMEllr

Prom the 1931 Census we find that the unemployment figures are

given tor wage earners oulY41 The groupofwagtl;'earners laone of

,~~__ ~ln'~~ _1q~Q~_'I[hi(}~_t!lCL_g!lJntul!i~J)Q9~~!~"'lL£I!1!J.~j:;~-91l~J.~4j.3t1.df1L<1~in~~~

the census returns. Th~ other two are described as employers and

workers "on· own account fl
.. . The, diffiCUlty of defining ffemployment~"

prevents unemployment figures :from being collected ~o:r the latter

two classes. The wage earning group is the largest of the three,

oontaining 2,093,211 of the 3,924,533 persons who were gainfully.
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2,564,879
21/095,211

471,668

employed on that date, and therefore the census figures give us

e fair idea as to the extent of unemployment ..

TABLE 1.

WAGE EARNERS, JUNE 1st, 1931

Total Wage Earners
Wage Earners at work
Wage Earners not at work

With nojob 392.809'
Te~porary lay oft 42,44~

Il1neS8 26,718
A9cldent 4.459
strik~ or Lock-out 3'9
other reasons 2,277
Reasons not stated 3,685

percentage not at work 1s 18.6
percentage with no Job 15 ..~
percentage of time lost by average wage-earner

through lack of employment- .).6.9

, If we assume that the ratio of unemployment on the date of the

census to be the same tor all those gainfully employed, we will

find that there were about 909,000 unemployed lnOan-ada. This

is, however, far in excess of the actual figure since employers

and workers "on own account f'would doubtless have a lower ratio
. . f

of unemplo1ment t .dueto the fact that a large percentage of these

classes "feel" the depression in reduced profits rather than actual

unemployment" For this reason, the task of quoting a complete

unemployment f'igure for Canada with any degree of accuracy 18
--- - ----------------- ---

impo8Blo1e-~~---~-~-~.u ---- - --- mu --.------ ------

This thesis, however, isconoerned with the wage earner alone.

since it is only to this class that unemployment insuranoe 1s

practice-bIe, and therefore the deficiency 1n data does not prevent

a careful investigation of the problem.

To find the extent of unemploymen" 1n 1933, we must fall back

on a combination of census and trade union figures.



16.

'fABLE!'.

MTlMATE OF UNEMPLOYMENl AMONG WAGE EARNERS 1931...1933.

rear population percentage Wage Earners Trade Union
: Increase assuming percentage

o~er 1931. same increase Unemployed

t951
I
I

~932

11$)33
i
i
,

10,376,'786
(1)

10,506,000 1.3

10,e32,obS) 2.47

2,-564,879

2,598,222

2,628,231

16.8

22$0
(3 )

2~.Z

Oorreoted
Percentage

(4 }
18.6

23.8

25,,1

Wage Earne:rs
Unemployed

47].,668

618,377

659,686

,NOT.
II (1)

I (2)

(4 )

Estimate by the Dominion-Bureau of Statistioa"

Estimated as follows: From the estimates by the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics, the pere-entage inox-eaae of population
of 1930 over 1929 was 1.7; of 1931 over 1930, 1.6; ot 1932
ove-rI931, 1.5;an<:\ assuming the rate of in:ereaa8 to be
s:U,ght1l lower" le'S! f()r 19~ Qver 1932,- the above figure 1.
obtainede

For the first eight months ot 1933.. This percentage 1s
probabll.sllght1y less than the yearly &verage .. llhe avet'Qge
of the first eight months of 19:52 ia.4~ lower,. and the first
eight months of 19~J. is 1% lower than the yearly average.

The Trade Union percentage of unemployment :1s 1 ..8% lo:wer than
th~ census percentage of unemplo'1ment tor wage earnera ..
Assuming the same difference for 19~2 and 1933, we find the
corrected peroentage.

From Table 2an alarming lncreaseot unemployment among wage

earner.. 1s notlcea.ble. In 193~ one man in tour in this class 1s

'~~~~~·~·~nemp~e,.e~9~~&eCQp4.1ng"-~G--the.~..est1.mate,... _~hat~thia._tlgur.a~~l.s._no.:t.~~~~.~_~~~

in axe.-. of the actual amount 1s borne out by the estimate of

three Toronto Ecc;momlsts, Who placed the unemployment flgurefor

1932 at '1'16.000* in c.ompa;rlson with the above estimate of {;>l8 g 000

for that year.

J'rom GraphS 1 and -2, it 115 noticeable that there 18 a. constant

unemployment among trade unlon1$ts that even the heetic "1;>oom" could



not suppress. The monthly minimum was 4.6 per oent. The most

noticeable feature on the graphs i8 the increase of unemployment

beginning 1n 1929 and oontinuing well into 1933. These graphs

give a general :J.d.a of Canada i s problem of unemployment.

THE CHARACTER OF UNEKPLOYMENr IN CANADA_ .•ilJI· "-

another. This is caused either by the fluctuation in supply, as

in the canning industry, or by climatic iimitation, as in wheat

growing.

Fluctuations in demand are likewise a very considerable

factor in seasonal employment. Oustom has taken a very strong

hold on the consuming world, and as a result, the tendency to buy
- - -- -- - - -- -- -- - -- -- - -- -- -- -- - - -- - - ---- -- ---- -- - -- ---

clothes 1n April and Ohristmas presents in Decembex- has had

considerable influence on industry&

While seasonality undoubtedly has a great influence upon

* Labour Gazette Figures~



unemployment. 1n Oanada, it is the cyclical fluctuations which 'do

the real havoc. Oanadians realize that their country is subject to

severe seasonal fluctuations and thus, to a certain extent, prepare

toV\ them. However, depression steals upon the country unawares and

many pe~ple, who find it all they can do to prepare for the seasonal

troughs, are soon bereft of all resources in the advent of a de'"

pressiQn. When teQhnological unemployment is added to seasonal

and cyclical unemployment, a problem of major proportions arises,

and the country teels that something constructive must be done.

To this end, Unemployment In~urance has b.ean proposed II not as a

panacea, but as one step in a constructive plan.



CltAPTER 4

UNEJlPLOYMENr ImURANeE FOR OANADA'

TYPES OF UlmM,PLOY.MENr INSURANCE
. 4

(A) VoluntarI It was 1n British trade unions that unemployment

insu:ranc~ was first practiced. The unions realized the need for

such a plan, and after many years of experimenting finally got it

on a working basts. They found that a purely voluntary scheme was

impossible, because it was only the bad risks who would become 1n-

19...

. sured .. Therefore, all members of the union were compelled to

eontr1b~teJ and the plan had a fair degree of success.

The advantages of th1s type of insurance are as follows •

(1) It 1s easily administered; (2) Th~funds usually cover similar

risks in certain trades, SO that each fund can be made to bear the

burdens arising from the high or low rate of unemployment of that

trade; (3) Malingering i5 reduced to a minimum by reason of the

c~ose contacts With fellow-workmen similarly insured 1n the same

union.

The disadvantages are as follows - (1) Only the highly

organized trades are covered, and thus the portion of workmen

covered 1s small; (2) The facilities fol' the placement of the un

employed are . limited; (:» The .financial condition of such funds

is often unsatisfactorYJ (4) The funds are sometimes used for

other.contingencies, sUChc&S strikes. Oanadian unions have done

little in past years to adopt measures such as these.

(B) Insurance by Voluntary Systems aided by State Subs1.dl. Nine

European countries have such schemea 1n operation. lfany of the

schemes have been developed from the original Ghent system and thu&



cover only members of the trade unions. In Belgium, The Netherlands,

Czechoslovakia and Denmark the schemes are fairly comprehensive.

The advantages and disadvantages of· thi s type are similar to

. type (A) except that the fund is put in a much stronger position

by the state subsidies and supervision. It is notable that in those

countries which have developed this system, there is no demand for

compulsory state unemployment insurance# and that the question has

not attained the magnitude of a political issue.

(0) Insurance by Industry. In Great Britain there were fourteen

such plans in operation in 19~Oe Their benefits are supplementary

to:those of th~ National plan and are performing a valuable serVice

to the employees ~ 1n the lndustI'les sO covered.

It is this type which has been the most popUlar in United

states!. The various plans which have been adopted there are a~

follows:

1 ~ Trade Union Plans •. The first o'f suoh plans, was that of a

New YorJ{ Printers' Looal, which began accumula':ting a res~:rve for

unemployment bene£its in 1851. At present there are about 40,000

workers covered by this plan, chiefly in the printing·trade.

2. Non-oontributory Employer Plans. These plana are of two
, ,-. 1

types - (a) those whiob guarantee a minimum amount or employment

and (b) those Which pay benefits for loss or work. Theae plans,

1n adding theoosts 'involved to that of production, have not been

handicapped in their markets, in competition With companies With

out such plans~ ~n the Proctor & Gamble Plan, the employee is

guaranteed forty-eight weeks work, on his purchase of stock of that

Oompany to the extent of one year's wages. The plan of the Fond du



Laceompanies is the first attempt to provide for tbemovement of

employees from one company to another, 65% of wages being payable

for'unemploymen~lasting not more than one hundred days if no vacancy

1s available. The Rochester plan of 1930 covered about 26,000

employees in fourteen large industries."... ' since then five other

large companies bave joined and several more,are expected to do so ~

benefitsa.re 60% of pay With a maximum of $22.50 for a period of not

more than thirteen weeks. The Fond du Lac and Roehester plans

I rates of contributions and' benefits vary with each plan~ but

taking the Chicago Plan, for example, we find the employees con

tributing 1*% of their payroll and the employers double that

amount - the benefits are 30% of average earnings up to $15.00

weekly for not more than'31 weeks each session"

The main arguments for Insurance by Industry are as follows:

1. The wide variations in the rates of unemployment in different

industries often make it advantageOus for the individual employe~

to determine and control the risk in his own plant ..

exemplify an interesting experiment in community cooperation.

3. Contributory Employer Plans~ The General Electric Plan of

1930 is the largest company plan in existence~ covering about 35,,000

workmen~ Participation is voluntary and the employees contribute

1% of their earnings as long as wages do not fall mOre than 50%
below normal. The Company contributes an amount .qual to the

employees'contributiol1S" Benefits are'payable,after a two week

waiting period t.o the extent of 50% of average earnings, but not

exceeding $20.00 weekly, for not more than ten weeks annually.

I 4. Joint Trade Union Employer Plane.. Plans of this type covered
I
i about 65,000 workers in 1932, the most important being that of the

I lien '. Clothing IndustrY' in Chicago, first established in 1923, The



2& This type exerts a stabilizing effect on employment, as each

employer tries to plan his production 1n suoh a way sa to minimize

. the unemployment benefits ~ this comes very near to the roots of .

our whole problem.

3. This type 1s free from political manoeverlng9

4. In Oanada, insurance by Industry would be more easily

established than any other scheme on ao~ount, of the size of the

oountry,tne climate, the locaiization of industry, the large agri

cultural population, and the $mall proportion of unlonizedwage~

earners.

Arguments against thls twpe of Insurance are as follows:

1, Probably only those industries with low rates of unemploy

ment would enter, and the worst part of the canker would be un-

touched .•

2" It violates one of the cardinal principles ,of in8uranee~ the

spreading .of the risk,

3. Nobility of labour 1s harmed and transfers of wo~kera from

one industry to another are difficult to handle~

4. It places the burden on the individual industry, but for

most 1ndustrie,sthis burden 1s al~ost negligible, since the' small

percentage of the payroll involved, when spread over all the unite

of production, makes no noticeable increase of cost.

5. There is no help given by the Goverl1lDent.

(1)) Insurance by Company- TQis type 1s simtla1" to that· of Industry

but on a smaller scale.

(E) The Wisoonsin Plan.. This plan was formulated by Professor

Commons ot Wisconsin University and has beenealled the "Buber Bl11'"

This type, as Professor



Commons states, "abandons the idea that the state can operate the

andpaternal1stlc schemes of Europe. It induces the business man

to make a profit or avoid a loss by efficient labour managementme*

'The scheme-thus oftel's an incentive to stabilized employment,

The '~lsconsln Unemployment Reserves and Oompensation Act was

passed th January 1932, and is a pioneer 1n its field. In accordance

with it~alms81 it requlrescont:ributiona 1'romemployers alone, the 

amount requ;1red being equal to 2%01' the payroll.. Each business unit

must create a reserve tund tor unemployment. The steadier the em-

ployment.provided, the less the company will have to payp because
",

the con~rlbutlons cease When a reserve of i55~OO per worker is ~eached.

So that·· an undue strain will not be placed upon industries in these

times, the contributions are not to start .until July 1st; _19-34 or

such Ii time as an improvement in business cond1t~on5 1s obviouse

Tne main advantages of this plan are:

14 The incidence of unemployment falls upon those who theoretically

ahould be.~1t, thecQst being considered as part ot the costs of

productS.on~

2. It stresses the prevention rather than the ~elief of unemployment.

3.. It:}.a compUlsory to all emplo3'ers 1n the legls1ati,ve unit ..

4. It tl'eats unemployment as a busines8cost.

The principal d1s~dvantages are as follows:

1. It tends to restrict the number of workers -employed, in tha.t

* Wolfenden, Page 1330



the employer tries to get a super-efficiency from each member. of his

staff~ thus overworking theme

2. It must be linked up With sowe legislation concerning fair

working hours and wages to be effective.

3. It places a heavy burden on seasonal industries and would

thus have to be modified for Oanadian use.

4. Unemployment is p broadly speaking, not caused by the employer

but by the country, the world and o.ur very economic institutions.

It is unfair then to place the whole burden of unemployment on the

. shoulders of the employer~

(P) Insurance bl savines, Several suggestions have been made

recently regarding the Withholding of a certain percentage of wages

from the employee and accumulating it for his subsequent benefite

The employer who bas charge of the accumulation also makes a con

tribution. The plan is thus not one of insurance at all but simply

an employer-aided savings account. It ,is of use for seasonal

fluctuations 1n employment alone 0

(Gl The swope Plan. This plan waa formulated· by Mr. Gerald Swope,

the President of the Ge~eralEl~ctric Co~panyo It plans - (1) tQ

stabilize industry in the United st~tes by forming trade associat

ions which will be under Federal superVision, and (2) to protect

workereagainst disability. old age, and unemployment by the

adoption of Workmen's compensation Actse Ris plan of unemployment

Insurance·is a joint contr1.butory scheme 1n which the employer and

employee partiQipateo His plan is of interest 1n that it admits the

fUtility of an Unemployment ~nsurance scheme working alone to stabi

lize employment and alleviate distress ..



(Ii) T.h.e National Compulsory System. In England we have the classic

example of this type of Unemployment Insurance.. This plan has been

a pioneer in the field and naturally has been the cause of much

dDfcussion. It is d1f.flcult tocritictzea scheme suo\i as this be...

cause of the lack of knowledge of what might have happened if it had

not been in force. There are, however, several points of oriticism:

1. The Plan has aimed at re11ef rather than prevention. It is

claimed that the Eng11ah have taken the somewhat fatalj.stic "attitude

that unemployment is a part of the economic system, which is regrettable

but unpreventable .. Their plan of Insurance, however, has a highly'"

developed system of Labour Exchanges, which see to it that any

available jobs are filled promptly. The plan is also said to me.ln~

tain the purchasing power ot' the people, but 1n reality it does little

more than diversify such purchasing power .Q laudable act, at any

rate. The plan puts no stress on' regularization of employment,

that la, an employer does not receive any reward for keeping men

employed. In ract, the less men he has on his payroll, the smaller

his. share of contributions, and if he can hire a man for a short time

and then fire him, he has" no further responsibility toward him.. In

other words, the country supports the labour reserve, instead of

industry.

2. The English Plan is said to have demoralized the labourer~ 1n

that they expect the country to el~her get them a job, or, if it

cannot, to support them. This is undoubtedly true to a certain

extent, but with the prOlonged period. of unemployment suffered by

England, thlscan only be expected. The plan has not demoralized

the workers to ~uch an extent that they do not want to work, according
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to Lard Blanesburgh and Sir Wro .. Beveridge. The Labour Exchanges

report that men are only too glad to obtain a position of any kind

as long as it is suitable to their aptitude8~ and what is more, they

hold it with grim British tenacity, even ~gainst odds.

3. The plan has undoUbtedly tended to stop the mobility of labour.

If a mao can obtain a subsistence in his home town, it is more aO.

ce"ptable-than asomewhatu batt.tel' living _a.mc:m.g_~'t~'U'1ger~".N~YE)rth~les~~.

theroe has been no difficulty in finding adequate labour for an under

taking in any part of England, and until there 15 a scarcity of
I

laboul' 1n one section and an over supply in"another, there is little

cause for worry along this 11ne.

4.. It is commonly supposed t~at the English Un~mployment In

surance plan is a "dole ftl
... in fact g it ttl even called by that name ..

Virtually, the plan is not a dole. It first r$ceived the mi2~nommer

in 1918. when the OUt-of-Work Donations were given out to the extent

of $300,OOO,OOO~ This money did not come from the Insurance Fund,

but directly from the Exchequer but was paid through the Fund.

Oontinual confusion between poor relief and Insurance Benefits bave

resulted in the name "dole" being appl~ed to the Insurance plan3

o. The plan has not been a financial aueces but it must be noted

that, if post-war unemployment bad gone down to the pre-war level,'

the scheme would undoubtedly ha.a kept "out of the red". As it was,

the scheme probably would 'have survived but for t~e political tamper'"

ing whieh, in introducing such c~ause8 as thoeedealing with extended

benefits and transitional payments, removed some of the cardinal

'principles of the plan. The Irisb Free State took over its plan from

the British administration in 1922, and by" the strict observance of



the original prinoiples; have greatly reduced the debt with whiehlt

W8.l\ burdened at that time, and in 1931 ... 1932 the income from con

tributions was $4,690,000 as against expenditures of $2.566,000 for

benefits. The Italian plan covering 4,260,000. workers has l1ke-·

wise been a success, having Q surplus accumulation of $48,000,000 at

the end of 1930, (each year since 1921 there has been a surplus).

6. In any Na-tlonalscnEfme-,.tn-e -government mu~rte:lwaY8 b~resJrons-... _n

1ble for the success of the scheme 0 This is liable to involve·a

large debt ·to the government, as in England.

10 The cost of the Social Legislation 1s said to handicap pro

ducers in foreign competition, but according tgthe Report of the

Balfour Oommittee on Industry and Tradeof 192~p the total cost of

the Social Services in England amountedto less than 1% of· the value

of the gross output of English Industry 0

8. The Administrative machln~ry that must be built up fora State.

Plan is extensive and sometimes absorbs as much as ~O%of the income,

as in the Irish Free State scheme in 1929 - 19~Oe The average cost

. of administration is, however, trom 6 to 10,% of income.

9. There 1s considerable justice 1n the claim that the burden of

Unemployment Insurance is distributed unfairly. That the steady

workers pay to keep their less fortunate neighbours in idleness 1s

undOUbtedly true, but if they did not contribute to an insuranoe

fund they would pay Ii similar amount1n taxation. As in all Insurance

Plans, the contributions from employers bear no relation to profits,

income and ability to pay,. and therefore hit hardest those businesses

which employ most manual labour in their production. There would be,

however, great difficulty in the administration of any scheme Where
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profits and ability to pay were considered.

In synopsis, the British Plan of Unemployment Insurance has made

a valiant struggl. against such overwhelming odds as abnormal un""

employment, increasing pressure from the Labour Party and constant

deviations from the actuarial basis .. The presence of these oon-

ditions surely do not prove the advisability of a National scheme.

At present it seems as lfthe English will profit by their mistakes

and make the scheme a reasonable succes8» because a revision of the

Plan is in progress, in which the Insurance and the Relief' aspeots

will be entirely separated.

(I) The state or Provincial Compulsory System of Unemplo'YJ!l!nt Insurance ..

The Queensland plan of Unemployment Insurance is a comprehensive

scheme adopted by the State of ~ueensland 1n Australia in 1922 e The

plan was drafted from the British plan, but it has adhered to the

ori~1nal insurance principles and has thus kept1n a fair position

f1nano1a 11YG! When 9. workman, covered by the Insuranoe, exhausts

his right to benefits, he falls back on the relief work and does not

burden the Insurance Fund. The plan was drafted oarefUlly from the

most accurate labour stat1sticsaval1able, but the contribution rate

was doubled in the period from 1922 to 1928 to keep finanoially sound.

However, the plan is deolared to be 9. success in the report for· 1932,

since the debt to the government has been reduced from $315,000 in

1929 to $6,000 in 1932, and·a favourable balance 1s expected for 1933,

as Inths past four·yearse

The reason for this improvement of conditions is more under

standable when the system is oarefully examined. The rates of benefits



have been reduced as well as their duration. A worke~ must work at

least 26 weeks in the year to be eligible for the I1lQximum 13 weeks

benefits,. If the employee has worked less than 26 weeks, his maxi'"

mum benefits ar,-6 1 week for every Sin whioh he worked:. There is
, ,

also awaiting period of two weeks after unemployment commences. The

Act has also been amended to provide that a worker Who has earned

over $1,100 during the precedi.ng ,twelve montha will not, be eligfble- ----

for benef1tsli'

The Insurance plan has automatically el~m1nated the marginal

l~bourer'fromthe plan, le~v1ng only the better class and more

fortunate workman 1n its eoverage~ The less fortunates are shunted

into the reiief work projeot~ This is shown to ,be true 1n all

straight Insurance Plans. The 1938 Report 'states, "Something other

than Insuranee is needed to alleviate suffering in periods of ab...

no~mal unemployment. Insur~nee, however, sustains a man While he

looks for a suitable job, it tides over til sea50nalworker~ helps to

keep the "skilled from falling into the ranks of the unskilled and

assists 1n keeping peOPle orf relief".

Several points stand 'out in the experience of the ~ueensland

Plan:

1. Increasing unemployment, mostly due to business and world

condltiQns.

2~ Increasing contribution rate - this was caused by the increase

of Unemployment.

S. Decreasing expenditures, due to decreased rates and periods

and decreasing eligibility.

4 .. The only possibility of making such til plan successful is by
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making it flexible and adaptable to changing conditions.

5~ covers workers only when- work 1s steady.

eo The Insurartee system must be backed by an efficient Relief

system'" the Relief plan had four. times the expenditure of the

Insurance plan in 1932.

'1. The scheme 1s largely a subsidy to the S4!ui\s'onal worket>.

Fundamentals of. an .Unempl01!ent lnsurancePlan forOanada

In consider-lng the advisability of introducing any Unemployment

Insurance Plan into Canadian Legislature there are certain questions

that should be asked of' it, such as:

(1) Could it beaetuarially sound? There is no Unemployment

insurance scheme that is actuarially sound for the simple reason

that unemployment cannot be pr(?dieted. All that can be done to give

a plan a·sound basis is to take the average of the past years .... how

many, it 1s difficult to say - and add a surplus for safety, because

1n all schemes developed 80 far the benefits have been greater than

expected. A plan must be flexible and sensitive to changing con~

ditions to overcome this handioap_

(2) Could it be free from shirkers1 There1s no scheme of Un

employment Insurance tbat can be absolutely free from shirkers. The

only effective means of freeing any relief system from shirkers is

the work testo Lacking this, an Unemployment Insurance scheme can only

see to it that any applicant refusing a position not detrimental to

hls'skill or career, be atruck off the benefit list. -By having an

annual limit to benefits receivable or by basing benefits upon oon-

tributions, the problem 1s minimized.

(3) Would it stop the mobility of labour~ AriUnemplolment Insurance

scheme does tend to stop mobillty or labour it benefits are large



enough for com.fortable sustenanoe. That is~ e. man in a seasonal

trade will not. !'travel tar to obtain an off-season job if his bene.fits

allow him a eomfortable living, To stop this, the benefits must

be just enough .for bare subsistence for a .few w.eks - just enough to

help a seasonal worker to "tide over It between jobs G·

(4) Could it give adequatema1ntenanoe? AS stated above; the Un-

employment Insurance must give only a bare 8ubsistence fora limited

period. An Unemployment Insurance scheme 1s not sufficient in itself

to alleviate distress from unemployment, but must be coupled with an

efflcientFublic Reld.ef systeM to take up the job where the Insurance

leaves off.. This relief system should, however, be kept entirely

separate from the Inaurancsseheme g so as not to glvei~ a. ttblack eyeff ,

a* in England ..

{5 )oould it give adequate coverage? No one Insurance scheme could

oover all, canadian workmen, spread as they are over .uch a vast

oountry ~a ,country in Which climatic influences have such a great

effectoD Industry.. Nose-be.me has yet been developed to cover

effectively ali agricultural labourers.. Ger.many and Italy have.

attempted to cover a partoi' the agricultural labour force, but the

dir!icult administrative work renders the soheme open to much abuse.

The sel!lsonall ty of' cer·taln Canadian Inq,ustrles also prohibits a com'"

prehenslve Insurance plan ..

(6) Would it tend to regularize employment? It tends to regulari~e

employment 1n that it (supposedly) collects Q surplus in good years

and dl.tributes it 1n bad years - likewise in the seasons. This brings

about a steadier purcha$lng power. In plans, such 9.8 that in Wlscons1n$

the employer lsinduced to provide regu,lar employment by Q reduction

in contributions when a oertain reserve bas been reached. This will



undoubtedly have a favourable effect., since employers have morEl power

for regularizatton than any other agency ..

('7) Would it be fair to Labour, Industry and to the state? There

is no one plan of Unemployment Insurance which 1s fair to all three.

No matter who pays for the Insurance, injustice is always claimed.

From the viewpoint 9£ Labour, Industry and the state should pay,

because it ls they who control employment .. From the viewpoint of

Industry-, Labour should pay, because it reoeives the benefit. and

the state should pay because Unemployment Insurance keeps the people

off relief to iii. certain extent. The 8t~te, worrying over iii. balanced

budget" wants to leave it to Ind,ustry and Labour. The logical way

it seems, is to have all three contribute. The fund will be bul1<t

up in a ahortertime with less strain on each party, and each will

benefit. - Labour in benefits, Industry in a satisfied personnal Gnd

sustained purchasing power, and the sta,te in decreased relief pa.yments.

(8) Would it be better than the present system? A carefully

planned Unemployment Insurance schema would theoretioally give a

gre~ter degree of justice to Lab,our. Any system of Insurance or

reserves, on which a workman can justly draw when he beeomesun-

employed, is less harmful to the morale than the doling out of

oharity in the form of relief tickets. In add!tion, it does not '

penal1~e the thrifty people to as great an extent as the relief

system now does - a person, who has laboriously saved for a period
-

of years, finds everything swept away, except his p:t"ide, after a

short period of unemployment, whereas a person who spent his ea.rn

ings as he got them, goes on relief when he becomes unemployed and

is reallyfarther ahead than the f'irat type. Since the thrifty.type

of people are thosemost desirable to Qanada,tbey should reQeive some



consideratioD. The best way of encouraging thrittis by some system

or reserves Which would help to tide the family over difficult periOds"

keeping the sav1ngsintact.

(9) Would its cost be reasonable? The average monthly rate of Un'"

e~ployment among w~ge earners 1n Canada from-1921 to 1933 1s approxi

mately ll%~The average number ot wage earners oovered by such a

scheme during this period would prQbablw be about 2,,000,,000. This
--

meana that an average of 220,,000 wage earners would have been eligIble

for unemploymentrel1e!' dUring that period. The percentage- that

would have been eligible for an Unemploymen~ Insurance benefit 18 not

asce.rtainable, but would pl'obably have been about '200,,000 on the

average... If' the benefit was ilQ .. OO weekly after a two week waiti.ng
\

period; the, coat would have been $100,000,000 a year or tllt200,OOO,OOO

for twelve years -.* Even wj.th this cost elivlded in thirds between the
'.; ~..

Gov-ernment" Industry and Labour, the burden would be severe, espe0'1ally

wben d.irect relief' nests are added to that" Whether. or not the

country is already bearing that coat indirectly-, as has been claimed,

is dit':fieult to answer. On the surface, however, it would seem that

the oost of such til soheme is too great for the good obtained.

A Proposalofa~Unemployme~tReserve Fla;q. ..

Ty'pe ... IndiVidual Establishment.

£overage - All employers employing five or more persons for four or

more m0n~ns in the preceding calendar year.

Excepting farm labourers, domestic servants, public em-

ployees" anyone unab+6 or unwilling to work full time, and those

earning over $2;000 annually_. _..
Thla}?lan covers about 80% of the wage...ee.rning olass.

tt- In rea l~tr, the coat would be l'educedbeoauae of the mune~oua 'tempor
ary lay-offs, eaoh of whlch would subtract a waiting period..



gon;trlbutions ...

Employee is reached.

Benefits per week ..

labour ... 2% of Wages of those' covered '
Employer- 2% of payroll of those covered,
state ... 1% of Payroll of ,those covered

The Employers'rates are halved when a reserve of' $'75 ..00 per

Males .. Single - i6.00
Married'" $9 .. 00 and $1.00 per Child
Maximum Benefit $12.00

Females ... $6 .. 00

Eligibility for Benefits

34.',

Three Months' Service
Six Months' Service
One Year's Service
TwO Year.' Service
Five years' Service

- Two Weeks
- Four Weeks
... Eight Weeks
... T~n Weeks

Fifteen Weeks

Adm1nistratio~ - Each Establishment adaltntsters its own fund with

Government supervision.. Costs to be borne by the Establishment and

G()v~rnment respectively.

Loss of. Eligibl1itx for benefits may occur if the employee, through

misconduct or insubordination. 1s laid off. Benef1ts will not be

paid for time lost through 111nes8 or accident.

i Transfer of the right· to, benetits is provided tor when a person

!Changes emp loy:~;r> s ..

~ survey of the propo~ed Pla~ib.
The Plan. outlined above, ,has been formulated by combining some

of the best features of the various Unemployment Insurance and Un

empl()ymentRese~ve schemes throughout the World, in order to filld a

system with the maximum suitability tor Canadao

The income 1n this plan would come from labour, Industry and

the state. Labour would contribute 2% of its we-gea - thio would not

be a burden to the workmen - and would consider the ability' to pay;

that is, a workman earning .15.00 a week would not pay the same con-
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tributlon as one earning tWice the amount, as in the English scheme.

Industry would pay 2% of' the payroll of' thosecovered by the plan.

This would not be a burden to Industry and would be inoluded in the

oosts of production. The increase in cost of production would not

put the Industry at a noticable disadvantage with foreign competitors,

because a 2% tax amounts only to one~balf of 1~'lncrea8e In the eost

of the product,_ on the average, according to Walter A. Morton who has

made a Btudy of the problem; The Share the st~te 1s called upon to

bear is 1% of the wages of those covered. Thia would Dot be an

overwhelming burden, although the state could ill-afford to increaae

ita expend,.tures in these days of stress ..

be little felt~ however, in better t1mes ..

The sum required would

The cost to the Govern-

ment Tor 1931 would probably have been about $16,OOOgOOO, (1% of

the wages of 80% of the wage earners).

~ben the reserve per worker reaches $75.00 the contribution

rate would be halved for Industry, thus giVing a profit inoentive

to the regularization of employment.

The benefits to the unemployed would be arranged so that a

bare subsistence wage would be paid. It has been claimed that a

benefit scheme, which does not consider the rate of contributions,

borders on relief. This 1s true, but to get a fair degree of justice

for Labour, the needs of the wage earner must receive some consider'"

ation. The amount·of the benefits must be kept as low as possible

tc preserve the liquidity of the fund. and to check ~linger1ng.

The Ohio Plan of Unemployment Insurance offers benefits of 50% of

average earnings with a maXimum of $15000, but this payment is in

sufficient to those-on the lower wage scales.

The waiting period foX' the b.enef1ts is one week 0 This length



ottlme makes allowance for abort lay-offa, yet does not place too

great a strain on the labourer'as does a longer waiting period.. 'A

wage earner who earna only enough for Q bare eXistence, i8 unable to

save_enough to "tide overu a period of unemployment longer than two

weeks, that i8,one week of waiting period,and then one week, or .at

least a few days, until the ,weekly benefit is receiVed.

The maXimum number of benefits receivable by the employee, it

will be noticed, depends on the length of aervlee with the Industry.
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Tbis is necessary from an aotuarial viewpointe The idea of. a

maXimum benefit each year is also inserted, so that the fund will not

be burdened unduly wlth men whom, the industry cannot reabsorb. If

a .man knows that the period of benefits 1s striotly limited, he w1l1.

endeavour to find another job with greater seal. The Whole idea o~

this plan is not that it shall be sUfficient in itself to cope With

the 1'e116£of u~~ployment, but that is shall merely aet 8.8 ..

reserve to,do the fOllowing: (.1) To enable the wage earne~ to "tide

over tt <turing seasonal unemployment (the average number of weeks

lost bW wage earners for the census year of 1931 wila under nine);

(2) 1fo. enable the wage earner to search for another position;
,

(3) To pre8erv~ the hard-won saVings acoount; (4) To act asa

dismissal wage which· will be paid in installments.

The administration would he a simple task. Each Industl'.Y would

deduct the contributions from the payroll, add an equal amount of

its own and request the state to add its share to ·the account. The

acoount could be deposited in a Chartered Bank. The Government would

have to torm it small department to superVise the plan, but the cost

entailed would be insignificant.

The coverage or the plan is. not complete. Of the 2~565 ,000. we-ie
,

earners in Canada in 1931, 199,000 farm lahourers would have been



exoluded as well as 68.,000 peraons engaged in perlcnal service,

116~OOO in public servioe and an indefinite number in small

est:abliahments employing less than five persons (24,000 out of

650,000 in the manufacturing group), and an indefinite numberof'

employees earning over 62,000 annually_ Thus 408,000 wage earners

would definitely be left without coverage, and also an indefinite

number. It would probably be sate to say that only 80% of the,

wage earning g~oup would be ¢overed. However, the difficulty' of

administration prevents farm labourers, domestic servants and em'"

ployees of establishments of less than five pereOns, trom entering

the plan, and the steady employment and relativelyh1gh wages of

public employees makes such a plan unneoessary to them. Those

earning over $2,000 annually should be able to save enough them-

selves to render the plan unnecessary to them. Although the plan

1s by no means complete in its coverage. it nevertheless would £orm

Ii useful ~e$6rv. for the large percentage of wage earners, and those,

outside ~f the plan should be urged to form voluntary aavings aocQunts

tor the advent of unemployment.

The Plan outlined above, 1s plainly not an Unemployment 1n-

suranceseheme but simply a method. of accumulating reserves to heflp

alleviate <:'l1stress due to unemployment. Amy Insurance plan pre-

supposes: (1) A ~ound actuarial basis. This 1s impossible for an

Unemployment Insurance plan; (2) Financial back1ng~ this frequently

involves a large debt to the Government~ as 1n the English Plan;

(3) The poseibility of efficient administration. In an expansive

country such as Canada, the administrative difficulties and expense

would be very great for an unqualified Insurance plan as that in



England; _(4) A reaaomlble rate or contr·ibut1on. Due to the ext:reme

seasonality of many trad.es in Clanada, the rates of contributions

necesea:ry to put theplsn on a sound basis would be e-xoJ.tb1tant Ii

SefuJonallty alone would make high rates ofoont:ribut!ona and when

the depression rates are added, a oomprehensive scheme becomes

impossible.

Areserve plan, it is argued Gan do little good in a seasonal

Industry.. Tnt.a 1$ undoubtedly t~e to a certain extent. The

reserve that can be built up :in the scheme outlined amounts only

to two weeks pay tor nine months work, but this at least provides

some much-needed help to the wOl"'ker ... the reserve amounts to Q

bonus or d1,smissal wage ... au improvement over the present system..

It has been urged that an Insurance plan with differential premiums

might be adapted to seasonal Industries It . but the ppemlums would be

eXG~bltant if it was to be put on. a sound basis in Canada, and

would gre~t17 harm the present mobility of labour.

In a plan 8UO_ $18 the one proposedJj it is Objected that there

is little appeading of the risk.. This is true but in a country such

as C~nada. t_e spreading of-the risk in a natlon-wldeplan would be

unsound beca,us6 tbe high rate of' seasonality would burden all tradal!

to benefit the most seasonal.

Another objeotion to the plan is that th~sepaying most oontri

butions are most likely to reoeive no benefits.. That Is, a man

receiving steady work for a long period will find that his oontri

butions are going to workers whose work is not steady. In this

respect, the reserve :1.8 really a tax on the steady workel; to help

his less fortunate fellow wOl'1m:Ian..

uln--.a plansucb as tb.1f!, the employer m1ghtrais.e tneatandal'-'"o'f

---afi'relency T ii-tld. -thus-make the--enip-16yees-,·- inrealfty, pa-j -thtfwh-tire-
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contribution. However, 'most employers have their plants at

maximum efficiency at the present tlme,and an increase would be

virtually impossible. The Government superv1sors would have to

be particularly watchful for this type of abuse. Similarly it has

been arguea that the employer will introduce machinery to save pay

'l:ng hla"Unemployment 'raxlt a· but he introduces machinery now as fast

as bis plant can absorb it. It must be admitted, however, that the

more manual l.bour an Industry US8S$ the greater will be ita Un

emplo)~ent Contribution.

The plan would not be burdened With shirkers because if a man

. was deliberatErly inefflcientat his position, he would soon lose

it and the benefits depend on tbelength of service with that

Company. .In th:i;s %".e8peet., the plan does not cover the marginal or

casual l ..b~...t',Qrthe labourer .who is always changing pos1t1ona.

Th./~l..n tIlUs\ihav8a trans1'er of contributions clause if it

is to ke.pup the wpbllity ot labour, because a man will tend to

keep bis pO$lltlotl ~n a· place even though he 1s not suited to it,

beeause it he DlE)V,a,}1.e loses his rights 'to benefit... Thua, it 1$

necessarY that 1~ after a rea8o~ble lengtbof serVice, the employee

desirea \()~l1ange hls pO$ition~h68houldhave the right of transfer'"

lng the amount of bis own, plus the state'a,contrlbutions, less

thealllO\l,Qt. Of benetits he has received, to bis new position ( pro...

viding that the financial oondition of the fund is fairly strong).

Thus be·wQuld be eligible tor benefits equal to the amount ot the

tItanstet>red contributions.

The objection that the capital tied up in the r'eserves is

"f~ozen" does not apply here, for the money would be deposited in



the bank~to be distributed among the bank's investmentse

In conclusion, the Unemployment, Reserve plan 1s clear>ly no

,panacea.. It has real objections whlcbcannotbe overcome" but tall

in alIt there are fewerobject1ous to this plan than there would be

in any comprehensive plan formed by any other country and adapted

to, this oountry. Olinaas. needs a plan all' bel' own; one that can be

'adapted to her peculiar conditions; one that would educate Canadians

to the idea gradually, ~nd that plan seems, at present, to consiat

largely ot Unemployment ,Reserves.



CHAPTER 6

WHAT OANADA COULD DOTO AID UNEMPLOYMENl'

Canada, in the past, has made relief dolasan4 relief works

her chief contributions toward alleViating the evils of unemploy

. ment.. MUch remains to be done, therefore, by the count:ry as a

whole and by the individual Industries in the country.

The various plans by which Industry can mitigate·the eVils

of unemployment are well known but little practiced in Canada. The

DennisOn Company, proctor & Gamble~ General Electric and Consolidated

Industries ha~e all established employment stabilization or Unemploy

ment Reserve plans, Which have been qUi~e successful. To provide

such a plan, eithera·line ofnon"'seasonal products ,or a number of

seasona.l products whose production can be dovetalled,or a staple

line whose production curve can be spread over the year, is required.

Much remains to be done. in this line. However, it is only the best

employers who voluntarily provide such measures, so the only sub

stantial improvement that will be made must come from Government

Legislat iOil.•

o The Government should take a definite policy to minimize un

employment and alleviate distress caused by bUBiness cycles. Their

plan sbould include the following:

(a) A· Stabilized Currency. There will never be steady employment

in canada as long as changes in the price level occur with such

persistence. Great havoc is played with purchasing power, the back

bone of employment,due to these fluctuations. The best proposal

of stabilization comes from Professor Irving Fisher, who recommends
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that the Government vary the prtce of gold according to its worth

relative to other oommodities, rather than keeping it artificially

constant as at present. By- this method, in conjunction with a

strongly unified banking system, it is contended that variations of

more-than one or two percent. could be prevented .. An alternative

plan, proposed by professor Lehfeldt, consists in essence, of an

international control of gold production so that the supply of gold

may be adjusted to maintain a fixed price level - like almost all

proposals for international eo-operation, the plan is impr-acticable.

One method of controlling the value of the currency has already been

used by various banking systems. That 1s by the formation of a gold 

reserve to stabilize the value of' the currency e.t the desired level

by the process of bu¥lng and selling currency. This method has

proved quite ineffective for any but minor fluctuations.

-(b) Credit Control.. It 1s Ii widely, recognized fact that there

should be some control of credit with a view to m.inimizing its

fluctuations, which so accentuate the evils of the business- cyele.

Je M. Keynes adVises the use of a Central Bank as the best method

of obtaining credit controle He states "A Oentral Bank Which is

free to govern the volume of cash andreaerve money in it. monetary

system by the joint use of bank rate policy and open market oper

ations_ is master of the situation and is in a post.tion to control

not only the volume of credit, but the rate of investment, the level

of priees and, in the long run, the leve~ of incomes, prOVided that

the objectives it sets before itself are comp$tible with its legal

obligations.* Theoretically the plan should work, but in practice,

* Encydlopedia of Social Science.



however, international co-operation is necessary to obtain adequate

credit controle This again is a stumbling block to the success of

the plane Even though the attempts made thus far have had a

questionable success, the Canadian Government. in co-operation with

the Banking system, could etfect a somewhat better control of credit

than it now does, simply by using the Babk rate to cheek or encourage

investment, and if international co-operation was obtainable muoh

good could be done.

(e) A Wise T~riff policy. canada, in competition With the other

Countries, bas been indulging in a tariff' race. Tariff bat-riel's

have been Taised in a wholesale· fashion, 1n an effort to "create
~

employment for Canadians". They have suoceeded·in creating employ-

ment 1n Industries which operate at a disadvantage in Oanada, to be

true, but this employment has been at the expense or unemployment in

thome Industries 1n Which Canada has a natural advantage.. In othel'

words, each Country, in strangling trade~ has begun produoing things

for itself which other countries can produce much better.. Employment

is, perhaps, prolonged but the returns to labour are diminished... A

gradual policy of tariff lo~erlng would do much toward putting

Industry in Canada on til sound. basis. Fair competition would keep

prices fair. A decrease of this Nationalistic spirit would cause

a flow of trade which would increase employment, because 1n the long.

run, imports can only be paid for by exports. Conaidering the basie

fundamental of trade, advantage to beth parties, Canada would find

that real wages would rise as well as the index of employment.. How

ever, it must be noted that the removal of the tariff barriers should

be gradual 80 as to cause as few temporary maladjustments as possible ..



(d) Legislation Concerning Working Oonditions, Each province in

Canada has passed laws regulating wages and working conditions but·

these laws are fast becoming antiquated, due to .tbe tremendous

changes in industrial structure otthe past few years? Technological

unemployment 1ssa~d to be only a temporary phas.e, but 1n spite or

thereabaorpt1on of labour into new industries, and the cramming of

men into the services" a very real problem still eXists,.. As mass

production proceed~~ working hours must 'be ahortened without any

appreciable lag., if distress of unemployment ls to be alleviated.

A special committee on unemployment shoul~ be formed in eaoh ~rovince

(as has been formed already in fciUebeo) to consider this problem,'

and make some much-needed changes" ,While a plan similar! to the

N. R•.A" could hardly be recommended until the results Qt the

American experiment are visible, there aI'S vast posSibiiities along

this' lIne tor qanada.

(e) Le~islatlonC.oncerningFinane.,. The recent abuses ot the stock

market $na c,t the investment houses lead' one to believe that legis

lation to regulate them has been very DlUch lacking.. A similar

deficiency 'is noticeable Incompany finance where so much over';;'

c.apltalizatfon has taken place,e With 'the working-man f S ' reserves

against unemployment going up in smok_. and the profits of Industry

going to too large a number of shareholders instead of to the work-

men, ],s 1.t any wonder that distress is eo wldespres,(.U Legislation

mustrem4dy the.,.e defects in the financial system and do it quickl¥"

(f) Vocational Schools. There is an appalling· lack of vocational

guidance 1n Cs,na~. The young people are lett to train themselves

for their life work ina hit-and-miss fashion, with no research of

their latent possibilities" As a result, ther~ are many "square pegs
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1n round holes".. This causes a restle.58 spirit 1n labour~ and

jQb...hopplng Is a natural consequence.. Perhaps all too late_ a man

finds that the job he 1s best 8uitedfor 18 closed to him through

his lack of proper trainlnge POl' this man, and for the labourer

permanently laid off from his work due to technological changes, a

'Vocational school 18 a requi81te..Canada is just beginning to

realize this naed and 'we l'ind numerous classes being to:rmed tor the

working-man - employed and unemployed. For this latter class

a.peclaIly, the nDed is great, for; by keeping his mindoccnpied,

his discontent With the capitalistic system 1s lessened and his

moral and mental qualifications are sustained ..

(a) Flanned Public works~ Public WO~k8 as relief measure. in

the past have been very inadequate and lneft'iclent., and muoh remains

to be done 1n foresighted planning. Th~ malnobjectlon to this

plan 1s that most public works must be built when necessavy.. This

1s t.\ndoUbtedJ,.yt:ruf:l~ but there are numerous types ot construction,

such as post-oftices, libraries, bridges and roads .that oan be bUilt

p1"ior to demand.AO(>tber objection is that the Government has

difficulty in balancing itt'S. buQget-in----t-1-me-s~~&8B,an~t'G--IhFl-'e8_----

relatively low ratio ot wages to expenditure makes this form ot

relief questionable.. That 1s precisely Where, the mistake l1es.

Publlcworka should not be used as relief measures because of their

expense and inefficiency, but should be thought of as strictly bual-

~eS8 propositions. In times of depression, construction works carried

through in a buslneas-l1keway are much less expensive than Inboom

per1ods_ and 1n addition, employment is supplied to the c-onstruction

.-.. ~---~-~. __."----- ------ - - - - ~-- -- ~ ,--



trades.. :All that is necessary on the part of the Government, is

some careful planning, and the setting aside of reserves for this

aid to employment.

(h) po-operation~ The inability of Labour to bUy back what it

produces is said to be one of the causes of depressions and un

employment.. The co-operative Movement has tried to combat this

by the formation of organizations to produce and distlbute

commodities in such a way as to remove the possibility of accuQ

mulating excess profits,~ That i~ a factory, instead of paying

its labourers as low a wage as_possible, pays as high a wage as

possible_" The Managers receive a moderate salary and a fa.1r

amount 113 laid aside for capital expenditure.. Any profits are

turned back to the labourers in the form of a bonus. The idea 1s

good, and if it wer.-e widely adopted. it would undoubtedly have an

equalizing effect on employment.

(1) Unemployment Reserves .. There 1s an unquestionable need

for some reserve to be built up in good periods and dra.wn upon in

periods of stress. The question of Unemployment Insurance has been

dealt with in this thesis, and While it would probably be adaptable

to the least seasonal Industries, the difficulties which arise for

the seasonal Industries are all but insurmountable.. Whether any

system of Unemployment Insurance can ever be formulated to provide

adequate coverage for Canadian Workmen is extremely doubtful. At

present, the "way-out" seems~to lie in Unemployment Reserves,

backed up by an efficient Relief System, and a comprehensive chain

of Employment orfiees, as well as the aids to employment mentioned

--~--



abov~. Any or these plans working alone can provide little

improvement to conditions, but a strong Government Po11ey

incorporating all, or>' most of them, would greatly alleviate

distress due to unemployment.

FINIS.
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